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ABSTRACT: The following summarybased on a quarterly survey,
which is conducted jointly by theAmerican Statistical Association and
the National Bureau of EconomicResearch, is not a formal research
report. These quarterlycusnmaties will be published in each issueof
Explorations in Economic Researchfor informational purposes only
and therefore have beenexempted from the rules governing submission
to, and critical reviewby, the Board of Directors of theNational
Bureau of EconomicResearch.
Forecasters generallyanticipate less economicgrowth next year than they
did three months ago. Most weresurprised by the recentslowdown of
business activity andrevised their projectionsdownward but in the main
by small amounts. The newforecasts by 36 membersof the Business and
Economic Statistics Sectionof the American StatisticalAssociation spell out
the prevailing view that the"pause" reflected in therecent readings on a
number of important indicatorswill be over in the currentquarter and that
the U.S. economy is resumingits upward movementat a steady rateof
about 5 percent per year inconstant-dollar GNP. Amoderate expansion,
then, is seen as the mostlikely prospect for 1 977,not a downturnin the
"growth cycle," whichwould require a sequenceof much lowerthough
still positive growth rates, letalone a recession,which would require a
sequence of absolutedeclines in outputand employment.However, the
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projected expansion would not be enough to bring the unemploymentrate
down to less than 7 percent of the labor force during 1977.
These summary observations are based on the medians of the individual
predictions made in November 1976. The ASA surveys, conducted quar-
terly since 1968, elicit replies from many leading business, acadeniic, and
government economists who are professionally engaged in forecasting.
Data from the surveys are analyzed for the ASA by the National Bureau of
Economic Research, an independent nonprofit research institution. Dr.
Charlotte Boschan of the NBER and Professor Victor Zarnowitz ofthe
Graduate School of Business of the University of Chicago arid NBERare
responsible for these evaluations.
EXPANSION TO CONTINUE BUT REDUCTION
OF UNEMPLOYMENT SLOW
For the year 1977 as a whole, compared with 1976, the forecastersproject
economic growth of about 5 percent, somewhat less than the 5.2percent
predicted in the August survey, and considerably less than the6.2 percent
which is the group's average estimate of the 1975-1976increase in real
GNP. For the more sensitive index of industrial production,the reduction
would be much largerfrom 10.4 percent in 1975-1976to 6.6 percent in
1976-1 977. These differences, however, reflect in largepart the low levels
of activity in 1975 and the high growthrates of the earlier recovery stages.
Between the periods 1975 Q4-.1976 Q4 and1976 Q4-1977 Q4 much
smaller declines in the growth ratesare anticipated, viz., from 5.6 percent
to 5.3 percent for GNP inI 972 dollars and from 7.8 percentto 6.8 percent
for industrial production.
The median predictions for the successivequarters of 1977 trace out a
smooth upward movement in theeconomy's output at a pace which would
be quite satisfactory if maintainednear full employment levels but which is
insufficient to regain such levels in theforeseeable future. Theaverage
unemployment rate, estimated at 7.6percent of the labor force in 1976, is
forecast to decline only to 7.3percent in 1977. In quarterly terms, the
forecasters expect the unemploymentrate to decline from its last recorded
value of 7.8 percent in 1976 Q3to 7.0 percent in 1977 Q4.
ALL QUIET ON THE INFLATIONFRONT?
Forecasters slightly reduced theirprojections of the inflation rate between
August and November 1 976. In theprevious ASA/NBER survey, the rise in
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the GNP imphcit priceindex from 1976 Q3 to 1977 Q3 was set at 5.9
percent; in the latest survey,the corresponding median forecast is 5.5
percent. However, the dominant feature of the November survey is the
stability of the predicted rates of inflation. The level of GNP prices is to
increase from.3 to 1 .5 percent in each quarter of 1977, which adds up to
a rise ofslightly more than 5.6 percent in the period 1976 Q4-1977 Q4. It
is estimated that the GNPprice deflator (1972= 100) will have the average
values of 133.7 and 141.0 in 1976and 1977, respectively, which yields
inflation forecasts of 5.1percent for 1975-1976 and 5.4 percent for
1976-1977. Thus, the survey participantsforesee on the average no
significant tendency for theinflation to either accelerate or decelerate.
SECTORS OF RELATIVE WEAKNESS AND STRENGTH
Consumer outlays fordurable goods are expected to increase at annual
rates of about 11percent---apprOximatelY equal to those of current-dollar
GNP. In 1976, the rise in theseexpenditures substantially exceeded the rise
in GNP (the estimates here are18.9 percent and 11.7 percent, respec-
tively). This sector, then, is seen ascontributing much less to the econ-
omy's growth in 1977 than itdid earlier in the 1975-1976 recovery.
Investment in residential structureswill be a source of greater strength
than consumer durables, eventhough its growth in 1977 will be consid-
erably slower thanit was during much of the 1975-1976 recovery.
According to the median survey forecast,housing starts will rise 1.7-1.8
percent per quarter during the year1977. For the year as a whole thegain
over 1976 will be 14.8percentnearlY three times the concurrentgrowth
in real GNP, although less thanhalf the percentage gain in housing startsin
1976 relative to 1975.
Inventory investment will level off atabout the levels of 1976 or increase
just a fraction. The averageforecasts for 1976 and 1977 are$14.8 billion
and $15.3 billion, respectively.This means that this sector is notexpected
to make any significantcontribution to businessexpansion in the year
ahead.
Forecasters continue to see a sourceof strength in businessexpenditures
on plant and equipment,although their projections ofthis variable were
scaled down a little between the surveysof August and November1 976.
These expenditures (in currentdollars at annual rate) areexpected to
increase from $126.4 billion in 1976Q4 to $144 billion in1977 Q4, or by
nearly 14 percent. This would makebusiness fixed investmentaccount for
a somewhat larger shareof GNP and would signal again of perhaps B to
10 percent in real capital formationof the business sector.
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Rising recorded profits are often assumedto improve thenear-term
outlook for profits and investment, but other fatursmay at times interfere
with this chain of influence. Thus recently, largeincreases incorporate
profits after taxes were not nearly matchedby increases in outlays forplant
and equipment (in 1976 the formerare estimated at about 28 percent, the
latter at 7 percent). In 1977profits are expected to rise some13 percent
over 1976, close to the predicted gaininbusiness fixed-investment
outlays.
PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS
What are the probabilities that GNP will rise2 to 2.9 percent. 3 to 3.9
percent, or more, between theyears 1976 and 1977? What are the
analogous probabilities for the implicitprice deflator? The forecastersare
given a long list of such intervals and theyanswer the above questions by
writing in the probabilities they attachto the different outcomes. This time
the reported probabilities forcurrent dollar GNP are heavilyconcentrated in four of the percentage intervals,as follows: +9 to ±9.9 percent, 16.0
(chances in 100); +10 to +10.9percent, 30.6; +11 to +11.9percent,
28.3; and +12 to + 12.9percent, 11.8 (so the whole range from+9 to
±12.9 percent accounts for 86.7percent of the mean probability distribu-
tion). For the price changes, theconcentration is in three intervals: +4to
+4.9 percent, 14.8; +5 to +5.9percent, 45.4; and +6 to +6.9percent. 22.6 (for a total of 82.8percent of the mean probability distribution).
The distributions of the forecasters'assessments of the probability that the
economy's output will decline (recession)have means increasing from6 to 13 chances in 100over the period 1976 Q4-1977 Q4.
ASSUMPTIONS











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SOURCE: Amrican Statittical Association andNational Bureau of Economic Research BusinessOutixik Survy November 1976.
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TABLE 6Forecasters' Afliliation
Primary Affiliation Number of Forecasters
Manufacturing 8
Commercial banking 2
Other financial institutions 3












37TABLE 7Key Assumplions UnderlyingForecasts
Monetary Policy
Policy unchanged, increase











Some reduction or rebate
1
Nocut 4
Deficit $50 billion or more 4
Energy Problem
No major crisis 6
OPEC pricesrise moderately 7
rise about 10% 5
rise more than 10% 4
Wages and Prices
No incomes policy 5
Moderate incomes policy 3
No major strikes, no high
wage settlement 3
Wage settements up about 10%,
after strike 2
Other
No major wars 9





SOURCE:American Statistical Association and National Bureau of Economic Research, Business Outlook
Survey, November 1976.
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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL MEASUREMENT
The Annals of Economic and Social eair'e. a ,c.... ccomputers,
information retrieval, and research methodoio.as createdn 1972 to
prnmote the exchange of ideas in quantftatieesearch. This quarterly
journal contains articles generated within theatoc.ai Breaus research
program, mainly but not solely dealing with ciata genei-aton. computer
application, and methodological problems.thof research methodol-
ogy is stressed, descriptions of computer orograrns.niocrnaflon retrieval
techniques, and data sets are also published. Suchan emphasis means that
scientists can benefit from work in tields outside their immediaterange of
research. The journal's objective, therefoie. isto cn-o'.ide rapid and wide
dissemination of advances in the stateor the artres.iIting n nxre effec-
tive use of the computer in quantitative analsis.
Participants in workshops held by the NBER'sCorere'-ce on the Com-
puter in Economic and Social Research and reseai-checsaffiliated with the
NBER's Computer Research Center forEconom;cs ard farament Sci-
ence are encouraged to contribute papers. Throughoutthe comingar,
special issues will focuson such topics as the anaior consumer
demand data, stochastic control theoryapplications, ard data documenta-
tion techniques.
The Annals of Economic and SocialMeasurement is pbhshed quarterly
in winter, spring,summer. and tail. Subscriotor' 5.00 per
arindividuals, $15.00 perear_institutjon- suigle and back copies
are $5.00. Subscribers to National Bureaupublications, ecep those who
subscribe only to EER, receive theANNALS as oart of ther s.,bscrintion
plan. For further information,pteas.e contact \is. LeslieiuSiC Subscrip-
tions Department, National Bureauof Econon-uc Reseacn.61 Madison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016.